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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to examine various factors in a student's

background and investigate how they affect the student's performance in the first

accounting courses taken at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS). An understanding

of these factors could enable future students to perform better academically. This

understanding could also prove useful in the screening process used to select Naval

Officers for study in Administrative Sciences at the Naval Postgraduate School. The

findings indicate that undergraduate grade-point average, prior accounting course

work, and prior financial management work experience are the most important

influences on success in accounting courses at NPS.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A. PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study was to examine various factors in a student's

background and investigate how they affect the student's performance in the first
accounting course taken at the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS). An understanding

of these factors could enable future students to better prepare themselves in advance

for accounting courses taken at NPS, thus ensuring a strong foundation for subsequent

related courses of study in the program. This study used both correlation and

regression analysis to analyze one hundred and five student surveys.

During the course of this study, the Administrative Science Department faculty
and staff received a proposal to consider during an upcoming Curriculum Review. The
proposal concerned changing the mathematical background section of the Academic

Profile Code (APC) entry requirements for the Financial Management curriculum. The

effects and the need for this proposed change is investigated with the available data

from this study.

B. THE NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL (NPS)
F1. General

The Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) is primarily an academic institution
with emphasis on programs that are relevant to Navy interests. NPS meets the Navv's

needs for advance education of Naval Officers in the fields of science, engineering,
operations analysis and management. Under the fully-funded education program at
NPS, students receive all pay and benefits and have tuition paid by the Navy (1). All

Master of Science Management programs at NPS are six quarter courses of study. The
need to be able to accurately predict academic performance in order to screen potential
candidates is obvious when considering the extensive costs involved with providing a
quality graduate education. Selection for Navy funded graduate education is based on
academic capability, outstanding professional performance, promotion potential and a

strong educational background. The Graduate Record Examination (GRE) is often
used as a measure of academic ability but the GRE is currently not required for
admission to NPS. The primary measure of academic capability and educational

background in use for NPS is the Academic Profile Code (APC).
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2. Academic Profile Code (APC)

The APC is a three-digit number that summarizes pertinent portions of a

Naval Officer's prior college performance. The three independent digits reflect an

individual's cumulative grade point average (GPA or QPR), performance in calculus

related mathematics courses, and qualifications in selected science/engineering areas.

The APC system is fully explained in OPNAVNOTE 1520 (1). A summary of the APC

structure taken from the Naval Postgraduate School Catalog is provided in Appendix

A. An APC of 345 is required for entry into the Administrative Science Programs.

The proposal under consideration recommends an APC of 335 be required for entry

into the Financial Management Curriculum. Basically, the second digit change would

require students to have had one calculus course with a grade of C or better upgraded

from the current requirement of having two or more pre-calculus courses with a B or

better average.

C. COURSES OF STUDY

All students in the Administrative Sciences department start their first quarter

studies taking the same four core courses. The four courses are Financial Accounting

(MN2150), Economic Decision Making (MN2031), Managerial Communication Skills

(.MN3333), and Mathematics for Management (MA2300). Since this study focuses on

performance in the first accounting courses taken at the Naval Postgraduate School.

course descriptions taken from the school catalog are provided below. Financial

Accounting (MN2150) is a four credit hour course of basic accounting concepts and

standards. Specific topics include the accounting cycle, asset valuation, equities and

capital structure, earnings measurement, cash flow analysis, and financial statement

analysis.

Managerial Accounting (MN3161) is a four credit hour course of study taken by

Administrative Science students during their second quarter of study. The course

provides an introduction to cost accounting with an emphasis on applications of

accounting data to planning, control, and decision making. Topics covered include

budgeting, flexible budgets, standard costs and variance analysis, performance
measures, cost-volume-profit analysis, cost analysis for decision making, and capital

budgeting. The prerequisite for this course is MN2150.

Since this study will also investigate the proposed APC change, a description of

Mathematics for Management (MA2300) is also provided. This course is a five credit

uw,
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hour course designed to provide a mathematical basis for modern managerial tools and

techniques. Elements of differential and integral calculus, sequences and series and an

introduction to matrix algebra are also included. The prerequisite for this course is

college algebra. This course description is provided to give the reader background

information on the mathematical instruction students initially receive at NPS. The

grade from this course is not included in the analysis.

D. ACCOUNTING BACKGROUND

Students entering the Administrative Science programs come from a broad

spectrum of educational backgrounds. Some student may have had no accounting

instruction while others may have taken several courses throughout their academic

career. It therefore becomes essential to gain an understanding of which factors

influence student performance and to what extent. This study analyzes several

variables in an attempt to gain that understanding. The understanding of which

factors influence performance is valuable to both the student and administration.

Value to the student can work in several ways. First, candidates for postgraduate

education could improve their chance of success by taking off-duty accounting courses

if for example previous accounting instruction proved to be beneficial. Second, a

student could prepare for upcoming assignment to NPS by an increased reading of

business publication if that proved beneficial to performance. Third, candidate

screening could be carried out ensuring a higher success rate if for example

undergraduate GPA proved to be a good predictor of student performance in the

Administrative Science programs. Therefore the objective of his thesis is to study
factors that may influence performance.

E. STUDY OUTLINE

The following chapters will be broken down in a manner that will hopefully
prove to be easy to read and educational. Chapter II is a review and discussion of
available literature on academic performance in the area of graduate level studies
focusing on accounting. Chapter III provides a discussion of the methodology used in
this study. Chapter IV presents the data collected for the analysis of this study.
Chapter V discusses and presents the analysis results. Lastly, Chapter VI provides a
summary of the conclusions and recommendations as a result of the data analysis.

9
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. GENERAL
The purpose of this chapter is to discuss previous studies, their relevance and

possible contributions to this study. Due to the increasing costs of education there has
been a growing interest in recent years concerning the prediction of graduate school
success. Numerous studies have been conducted to examine different aspects of
prediction of academic performance. The studies discussed in this chapter will be

broken down into four categories:

1. Previous NPS studies

2. Other postgraduate studies

3. Studies based on accounting performance

4. General academic performance studies.

B. PREVIOUS NPS STUDIES
Three studies conducted by previous NPS students, Cook, Sofge, and Soetrisno

examined prediction of academic performance at the Naval Postgraduate School.

Specifically, Cook's study in 1974 investigated prediction of academic success in the
Communications Management curriculum. Sofge, also in 1974, investigated prediction
of performance and satisfaction of Aeronautical Engineering students. Soetrisno in
1975 examined the prediction of academic performance in the Operations
Research'Systems Analysis curriculum. All three studies used identical biographical

questionnaires, the Graduate Record Examination, and the Strong Vocational Interest

Blank (SVIB) for data analysis.
Cook concluded that four variables of the one hundred and forty that he

examined provided an improved predictive validity than the method used by the
Postgraduate Selection Board. Cook used regression and correlation methods to
develop four tables and two expectancy charts for predicting academic success. The
first two entering variables were whether or not the student had an undergraduate

major in engineering and whether or not the student graduated from the U.S. Naval

Academy. The answer to those questions directed the user to one of four table
matrices with the entering arguments of third year college GPA versus fourth year
collcge GPA. A predicted Quality Point Rating (QPR) was derived from the table and

compared to two expectancy charts predicting success. [Ref. II

10
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Usirg the same basic procedures, Sofge was able to develop several models for

prediction of academic performance but no predictors of student satisfaction. The

variables Sofge included in his model were military rank, type of undergraduate degree

(B.S, or B.A.), Naval Academy graduate, and an undergraduate index determined by

multiplying the undergraduate QPR times a college quality factor based on mean

Scholastic Aptitude Test scores. [Ref. 21

Soetrisno's study was conducted in a similar manner as the preceding two studies.

The most significant factor in this study indicated that students with an undergraduate

average of A or A minus showed the highest correlation to subsequent postgraduate

performance. [Ref. 3]

Although these studies investigated three different curriculums, they collectively

indicate that academic performance at the Naval Postgraduate School is associated

with Undergraduate GPA.

C. OTHER POSTGRADUATE STUDIES

Hsio-Hsuan Hsia's study at Northwestern University in 1967 closely examined

the predictive validity of five variables with respect to academic success in graduate

school as measured by first year postgraduate grade point averages. The predictors

chosen for study were Graduate Record Examination verbal, quantitative and

advanced test scores, undergraduate records, grades from previous graduate studies,

type of undergraduate institution attended and choice of field of study. The results of

Hsia's study showed that the most useful prediction of graduate grades was

undergraduate grades. When including GRE scores, the GRE Verbal aptitude test was

the best predictor of graduate grades. The third variable that showed any significance

in predictive validity was grades from previous graduate studies. [Ref 41

!n 1969 Lieutenant Colonel Ernest F. Wilson, (USAF), conducted a study of

predictors of academic success of graduate students of the Resident School of

Engineering, Air Force Institute of Technology. He examined three categories of

variables, educational background, personal data, and military performance. te

concluded that the most effective combination of variables for predicting academic

success were : year of birth (age), undergraduate grade point average, officer

component, source of commission, and Officer Effectiveness Report index before

school. [Ref. 51

11



John Senger and Richard Elster of the Naval Postgraduate School faculty

conducted a review in 1974 on several studies concerning the prediction of academic

performance of graduate students. This work provided a discussion and summary of

numerous studies that examined single predictors such as GRE scores, the Miller

Analogy Test and undergraduate grade point averages. They concluded that since

competition for graduate school admission is extremely competi:ive, currently used

predictors of graduate school performance such undergraduate GPA and the Graduate

Record Examinations are adequate. [Ref. 6]

D. STUDIES BASED ON ACCOUNTING PERFORMANCE

Burdick and Schwartz recognized the need for predicting accounting grade

performance in order to analyze various methods of limiting enrollment in the face of a

great demand for accounting courses and a shortage of qualified faculty. Their study

illustrates how grade performance can be predicted using variables other than

achievement test results. Data were collected on academic performance variables and

demographic variables by means of questionnaire. The sample consisted of students
enrolled in intermediate accounting courses at Arizona State University. Three

A pertinent factors were included in their final predictive model. First and consistent

with previous studies, there was a positive relationship between grade point average

and the probability of success in intermediate accounting. Second, there was a positive

relationship between the grade received in introductory managerial accounting and the

probability of success in intermediate accounting. The third variable that proved

significant was prior bookkeeping or accounting work experience. [Ref. 71

Delaney, et al studied the feasibility of using admission test results as as accept-

reject device for intermediate accounting courses. The results of this study show that it

is possible to develop a reasonably short admission test and that reasonable levels of

correlation exist between the test scores and success or failure in intermediate

accounting. The study also showed that preliminary accounting grades used in

conjunction with the admission test score also proved significant. [Ref. 8]

Baldwin and Howe investigated students with high school bookkeeping or

accounting exposure to determine if they outperformed students with no accounting

exposure in the first college level accounting course. Student performance was

measured four times, once at each of three midterm examinations and then after a

comprehensive final exam. Although student performance varied during the term in

that students with high school bookkeeping initially started out with higher scores on

12
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the first midterm, the final overall performance of the two groups was the same.

[Ref. 9] Bergin's study was similar to Baldwin and Howe's work and produced the same

basic conclusion. Bergin did note however that if the under achievement of the

students who had studied accounting previously could be corrected, there may be a

significant difference between the two groups. [Ref. 10]

Hicks and Richardson examined three possibilities for predicting success in

intermediate accounting. The three variables were the score on a diagnostic test of

knowledge at the beginning of the intermediate accounting sequence, overall grade

point average, and accounting (principles) grade point average. In the models

developed, diagnostic as well as both GPA variables were significant in explaining the

course scores and grades for students in intermediate accounting. The researchers did

hedge that the mid range strength of their correlations indicates that other relevant

variables possibly exist. IRef. 11)

Canlar investigated the effects of college level exposure to accounting on student

performance in the first MBA level financial accounting course. The study tried to

determine the answer to two questions. First, do students with exposure to college

level accounting perform better than students with no exposure? Second, does the

amount of exposure. more than one course, have any effect on student performance?

As seen in earlier studies, the results indicate that although students with prior

exposure performed better than those without any exposure, the gap between the

examination scores of the two groups narrowed as the course progressed. For those

with exposure, the amount of exposure was not found to be a factor in their

performance. [Ref. 12]

Ingram and Petersen conducted an evaluation of the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) Tests for predicting the performance of

accounting majors. The sample population of this study consisted of students at the

University of Iowa who were admitted to the accounting program in 1984. The

students were administered the AICPA aptitude and level I achievement tests. The

analysis showed that the most important variable for predicting performance in upper
4division courses was the students' GPAs for the first two years of college. No other

variables provided a significant improvement in predictive power. The AICPA test

scores provided little marginal explanatory or predictive power when considered in

conjunction with other explanatory variables. The researchers concluded that the

predictive benefits of the test results did not justify the costs of administering the tests.

[Relf 13]
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Moses investigated four factors to explain successful performance in graduate

level accounting. The factors were undergraduate GPA, prior undergraduate

accounting instruction, accounting or financial work experience and independent

reading of business or financial publications. After evaluating the factors on the entire

sample group and several subgroups, three conclusions were made. First, that GPA

was significantly related to performance in accounting. Second, unlike previous studies

previous accounting instruction was not strongly related to the first graduate

accounting grade. Third, that combinations of work experience or independent reading

of business publications proved to be of some predictive value. [Ref. 14]

E. GENERAL ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE STUDIES

Cagiano, Geisler, and Wilcox's study on the academic performance of returning

adult students is germane to this study since the vast majority of NPS students do not

come directly from undergraduate work. Several relevant research questions were

asked as a primary thrust of the study. First, do re-entering students perform better

upon return than they did during their previous enrollment? Second, does the length of

the interruption affect the level of academic performance on return? Third, does the

length of the interruption affect the validity of the previous grade point average as a

predictor?

In the above study, students returning to school after an interruption of one or

more semesters performed significantly better on return than during previous

enrollment. The amount of improvement increased as the length of the interruption

increased. For students that spent one or two semesters out of school, the grade point

average prior to dropping out proved useful. For students that spent three or more

semesters out of school, the previous grade point average proved less useful. [Ref. 15]

F. SUMMARY

The studies discussed in this chapter are not all inclusive of the subject matter

but are representative of the predominant theories regarding academic prediction

factors. A general conclusion to be made from the review of available literature is that

Undergraduate GPA is a proven predictor of academic performance. Each study

provided a unique approach, even if only slightly different from others and several

reinforced the conclusions of previous research. The review of the available studies

proved beneficial to the author in the design and execution of this study.

14



III. METHODOLOGY

A. GENERAL

This chapter presents the methodology used in the analysis of the data to be

presented in Chapter IV. The sample for this study consisted of third and fifth quarter

students who had taken Financial Accounting (MN2150) during their first quarter of

study at NPS and Managerial Accounting (MN3161) during their second quarter.

Third quarter students had taken MN2150 during the Summer 86 quarter and MN3161

during the Fall 86 quarter. Fifth quarter students had taken MN2150 during the

Winter 86 quarter and MN3161 during the Spring 86 quarter. The data was collected

during the Winter 87 quarter. All of the data used in the analysis section of this study

was collected from students completing a copy of the questionnaire provided in

Appendix B. The questionnaire was designed to gather academic, demographic. past

employment and personal data.

Third quarter students had previously participated in a similar but smaller study

conducted by Assistant Professor Douglas Moses during the quarter that they had

taken MN2150. A brief summary of Professor Moses' previous study was provided

with the questionnaire to the third quarter students and will be discussed elsewhere in

this study.

B. PROCEDURES

I. General

The primary question of the analysis was whether student performance in

MN2 150 and MN3161 was significantly affected by any individual factor or group of

factors from a student's background. Analysis of student performance in MN3161 will

include the grade received in MN2150 as an explanatory variable. The search for an

answer to this question was conducted primarily using two procedures, Pearson

Product-Moment Correlations and Stepwise Regression analysis to select the variable

or set of variables that best explains student performance.

The analyses were conducted in three stages. Preliminary analyses of the data

were conducted to determine data trends or groupings prior to the study of predictive

variables. Tables of appropriate data summaries will be provided in Chapters IV and

15



V. The next stage consisted of tests conducted on the entire sample as a whole.

Lastly, the same tests were conducted on the data segregated into subgroups to further

pinpoint the impact of any specific factors. The predominant variables and
relationships the studies discussed in Chapter 11 were also examined.

2. Pearson Correlation

The correlation step in the analysis provided a check of the relationship
between sample variables and the performance criterion. Correlation measures the
closeness of a linear relationship between two variables. If one variable, Y, can be

expressed exactly as a linear function of another variable, X, then the correlation is I
or -1, depending on whether the two variables are positively related or inversely related.
A correlation of zero between two variables means that each variable has no linear

predictive ability for the other. If the values are normally distributed, then a
correlation of zero means that the variables are independent of one another. [Ref. 16]
Variables that produced a Pearson Correlation coefficient with a significance of 0.10 or

lower were considered probable candidates for inclusion in the regression analysis.

3. Stepwise Regression

Linear regression is a statistical procedure also used to study relationships

between a dependent or response variable and an independent or regressor Nariable.

Equation 3.1 expresses the standard form of a simple linear regression model.

Y=A+BX 'eqn 3.1)

Where Y = the predicted value of the dependent variable

A = the vertical axis intercept

B= the rate of change per unit of explanatory variable

X = the value of the explanatory variable
Studying the response variable's dependence on more than one independent variable is

known as multiple regression. Equation 3.2 expresses the standard form of a multiple

regression model.

Y= A+BIXI+BX2+...+BNXN (eqn 3.2)

Where Y= the predicted value of the dependent variable

A = the intercept on the vertical axis

B l= the rate of change of the first explanatory variable

16



X= the value of the first explanatory variable

and so on out to the Nth variable. [Ref. 17]

Stepwise regression is a variation of the multiple regression procedure. The stepwise

procedure searches for the best predictive model by bringing into the regression

cquation the independent variables one by one.

The first step of the stepwise regression procedure selects the independent

variable which best predicts the dependent variable. The next step selects and enters

the variable which best predicts the dependent variable given the first variable entered.

This process continues until the stepwise procedure ends when no additional

independent variable improves the prediction of the dependent variable.

C. SUMMARY

Once the analysis testing was complete, the results were compiled so conclusions

could be developed concerning the factors that affect performance in the first graduate

accounting courses at NPS. The results of the correlations of explanatory variables on
the performance criteria were compared for the entire sample and the subgroups. This

was done to see which explanatory variable most often produced the highest

correlation coeMcient throughout the subgroups. Each stepwise regression output was

also examined to see which variables were most frequently selected for inclusion in the

computer generated prediction models. Specific discussion and summaries of data

anal-;ses are provided in Chapter V.
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IV. DATA PRESENTATION

A. GENERAL

The purpose of this chapter is to present the data collected for use in this study.
As noted earlier, a sarnp.e questionnaire is provided in Appendix B. One hundred and
sixty-eight questionnaires were distributed to current NPS students who had taken
Financial Accounting (MN2150) during their first quarter of study. One hundred and
one questionnaires were distributed to third quarter students and sixty-seven to fifth
quarter students. A total of one hundred and ten questionnaires were returned for a

response rate of 65.48 percent. Five of the responses were from International Students
and were not included in the analysis because of learning factors relateJ to the
potential language obstacle they had to overcome and cultural background diffCrences
that could possibly have invalidated the findings. The final sample size was consisted
of one hundred and five observations. Each of the one hundred and five responses
provided sixty-seven variables to be considered during data analysis. This chapter
provides a description of the student sample. Some of the items described here will be
used as variables in later analysis.

B. SAMPLE GROUP DESCRIPTION

I. Personal Data
Fifty-eight third quarter students and fifty-two fifth quarter students

responded to the questicnnaire. The students ranged in age from 25 to 43 years with a
mean of 32.26 years. Eighty-seven members of the response group were males and
eighteen were females. Seventy-two students are married, thirty are single, and three
reported being divorced, but were considered single for analysis purposes. A
breakdown of the students' assigned curriculum at NPS is provided in Table 1.

The twenty-seven undergraduate majors represented within the sample group
were broken down into nine categories and are listed with their frequencies in
Appendix B. Forty-one students had completed additional college work prior to

arrivng at NPS. but only five had earned a Graduate Degree.
F.fty-three students had no prior accounting while thirty-eight students had

cornpeted at least one formal course of' instruction and fourteen students had
comrleted more than two accounting courses. The average length of time since the
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TABLE 1

CURRICULUM BREAKDOWN

Curr Sample

No. Name Frequency

620 Teleconmunications Systems Management I

S13 Transportation Logistics Management I

SI- Transportation Management 2

S15 Acquisition and Contract Management 16

Si" Administrative Sciences (Non USN) 3

819 Systems Inventory Management

827 Material Logistics Support Management 18

83' Financial Maragement 38

1.;7 Manpower. Personnel and Training Analysis 21

most recent accounting instruction was seven years. The students reported that they

had studied tor MN2150 between two and twenty hours per week with a mean of 8.68

hours per week. Eighty-five students reported that they did the majority of their

studying at home. Seventeen students reported that they did the majority of their

studying at the NPS libra' and three students reported studying at other locations.

2. Military Data

The branch of service with the largest representation was the Navy

eighty-eight officers. The Marine Corps was next with ten officers, followed Ly

Coast Guard with two, and the Army and Air Force with one each. Three Departn

of Defense civilian employees studying at NPS were also included in the study. The

breakdown of military paygrades was three O-2s, sixty-eight O-3s. twenty-nine O-4s,

and two O-5s. Length of service ranged from four to nineteen years with a mean of

. years. A breakdown of commissioning source for the officers is provided in Table

Designators are used by the Navy as a means of classifying officers by job

specializztion. There were four major groupings of designators represented in the

sarpe Thirty-five of the students in this sample were Supply Corps Ofliceri (31lJ

designazor), seventeen were in the SurfaLe Warfare Community (1110 designatorp,
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TABLE 2

COMMISSIONING SOURCE

Sample
Source Frequency

Officer Candidate School (OCS) 52

Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) 26

Aca.emy 16

Naval Enlisted Scientific Education Program (NESEP) 5

Other 3

eleven were in the Aviation Community I 3XX designator), and ten were General

Unrestricted Line Officers (1100 designator). A special note on the Supply Officer

designator is needed. All Supply Officers receive six months of specialized training at

the Naval Supply School in Athens.Georgia prior to their initial assignment. Although

account:ng is not formally a part of the course of instruction, related subjects such as

disbursing record keeping and stock fund management are taught there.

3. Financial Experience

Forty-five students reported that they had held an accounting, finance or

financial management type job either in the military or private sector with an average

of six %ears experience. This figure includes thirty-five Naval Supply Corps Officers.

In an attempt to gauge personal financial experience, students were asked if they

owned a home, actively invested in other real estate, and actively invested in stocks,

bonds or other financial securities. Sixty-three students answered that they owned a

home while fort.-two did not. Nineteen students reported that they had invested in

other real estate while eighty-six did not. Forty 3even students answered that they had
in'ested in stocks, bonds and other financial securities whiie fifty-eight did not.

Students were also asked how often they read business type publications such

as :he Wall Street Journal, Business Week or the business section of the newspaper.

Ih~rtcen students answered that they ncver read the publications while thirt%-eight

rarely did. Thjr'.-three read the publicaticns occasionally, fifteen frequentlN, and six

students answered that they read the business publications daily.
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4. Accounting Grades
The performance criteria used for analysis in this study were the grades

received in MN2150 and MN3161. At NPS student academic performance is evaluated

in terms of quality points, based on a 4 point scale, assigned to the letter grade
achieved in a course. A Quality Point Rating (QPR) of at least 3.00 in all graduate

courses in the curriculum is one of four minimum requirements for the Masters Degree.
The distribution of MN2150 and MN3161 grades earned by the students of this sample
are listed in Table 3. Based on the requirement for students to maintain a QPR of

3.00. a grade of B or better in MN2150 and MN3161 represented successful
performance while B- or lower represented unsuccessful performance.

TABLE 3

ACCOUNTING GRADE DISTRIBUTION

Quality MN2150 MN3161

Letter Grade Point Value Frequency Frequency
A 4.0 17 14

A- 3.7 22 30
B + 3.3 34 36

B 3.0 21 12
B- 2.7 8 9
C 2.3 2 2
C 2.0 1 0

5. Student Perceptions

The final question on the questionnaire gave the students an opportunit\ to
provide a personal insight as to what factors they perceived influenced their
performance in MN2150. Although the answers were varied they could be grouped
:nto several categories. The largest number of responses (N = 19) indicated the quality,
of irs:ruction as the most positive fac'or for their success. Secondly, fourteen student-

reponded that thci were extremely motivated to perform well in their first quarter o,

?:,'raduate studies. Third'.- ten students felt that their background provided them
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with a good foundation for the course material. Four students felt that being involved

in a active study group aided their performance. Several students (N - 16) contributed

negative comments that ranged from poor math background, lack of accounting

experience,and family pressures to a lack of time to complete tests. Lastly, thirty-four

students had no response to the question. The categories listed above provided the

author with additional areas of interest to investigate as will be discussed in the data

analysis section of this study.
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V. DATA ANALYSIS

A. GENERAL
This chapter provides the discussion and results of the analysis conducted on the

data presented in Chapter IV. The primary analysis of the data was conducted using a
packaged computer program at the W. R. Church Computer Center at the Naval
Postgraduate School. The program used throughout this study was the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS). This system was originally developed for statistical needs and
provides the user with numerous capabilities. The two SAS procedures used for the

major part of the analysis were Pearson Product Moment Correlations and Stepwise
Regression. Both procedures were discussed in Chapter III. Correlation at alpha
levels of .10 or lower were considered significant for this study. Only the results
meeting the alpha level of. 10 or lower were included in the following discussion.

The most efficient way of presenting the analyses results to the reader is by
summarizing the data in tables. Accordingly, the remainder of this chapter will consist
of short descriptions of the individual test results accompanied with a table summary of

the analyses results.

B. EXPLANATORY VARIABLES

The following codes are used to describe the independent and dependent variables
used in the analysis:

Code Variable

1. G2150 Grade received in MN2150

2. G3161 Grade received in MN3161
3. GPA Grade point average

4. HOURS Hours of study for MN2150 per week
5. READ Business reading change (after minus before)

6. HOME Did students own a house? (yes= 1, no= 2)
7. RE Did students invest in other real estate? (yes= 1, no= 2)

8. INV Did students invest in stocks, bonds, etc? (yes= 1, no= 2)
9. NOACCT Number of previous accounting courses

10. YRS Years of military service

11. UYRS Years since college graduation
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12. LONG Years of financial work experience (Zero if no work experience)

13. CLRANK Undergraduate class rank (top 10% = 1, top 3rd= 2, middle
3rd = 3, bottom 3rd = 4)

14. ACTGR Average grade in accounting courses taken prior to NPS

C. PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

The performance criteria used in this study were the grades received in MN2150

and MN3161. Only the final course grades were available so performance at different

times throughout the quarter could not be evaluated. Table 4 provides a ranked

summary of MN2150 and MN3161 mean grades for the entire sample and various

subgroups. The full sample was broken into selected subgroups along the following

dimensions:

1. Curriculum
i. 837 students (financial management curriculum)
ii. non-837 students

2. Reading
i. Those whose reading of business publications increased from before

MN2150 to after MN2150
ii. Those whose reading of business publications either stayed the same or

decreased from before MN2150 to after MN2150

3. GPA
i. Those students with an undergraduate GPA greater than or equal to 3.0
ii. Those students with an undergraduate GPA less than 3.0

4. Previous accounting instruction
i. Those students who had previous accounting instruction
ii. Those students who had no previous accounting instruction

5. Time since college graduation
i. Those students who graduated from college more than nine year ago
ii. Those students who graduated from college nine years or less

6. Work Experience
i. Those students with prior accounting or financially related work

experience
ii. Those students with no prior accounting or financially related work

experience

Although differences between the means presented are not tested statistically, there

appears to be varied performance throughout the sample. The following discussions

will attempt to pinpoint the cause of the differences. The subgroups were selected

based on the preliminary analysis and the intention to compare current results with

variable performance in previous studies. MN2150 results will be discussed separately
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from the MN3161 results. Discussion of the analysis results concerning proposed APC

changes will also be discussed separately.

TABLE 4

MEAN GRADE SUMMARY

DATA FOR MN2150

Subgroup Mean Std Dev N

Supplv Officers 3.505 0.404 35
83 Students 3.497 0.412 38
Work Experience 3.497 0.386 45
Prior Accounting 3.461 0.424 52
APC Math code = 3 3.410 0.423 29
GPA > = 3.0 3.409 0.425 73
APC Math code < = 3 3.383 0.434 81
Reading Decrease 3.377 0.484 48
Years since araduation < = 9 3.364 0.422 56
Entire Sample 3.360 0.437 105
Years since graduation> 9 3.355 0.459 49
APC Math code = 4 3.350 0.444 18
Reading Increase 3.345 0.398 57
Non Supll Officers 3.287 0.438 70
Non 83SXtudents 3.282 0.435 67
APC Math code> = 4 3.279 0.449 24
No Prior Accounting 3.261 0.431 53
No Work Experience 3.256 0.448 60
GPA < 3.0 3.247 0.452 32

GRADE DATA FOR MN3161

Subgroup Mean Std Dev N

APC Math code = 4 3.575 0.505 4
APC Math code < = 3 3.512 0.354 33
Supply Officers 3.500 0.350 34
83 7tSudents 3.497 0.383 38
Work Experience 3.490 0,350 44
Reading increase 3.467 0.,392 56
Prior Accounting 3.437 0.378 51
GPA> = 3.0 3.417 0.398 73
APC Math code = 3 3.412 0.356 8
Years Since Graduation> 9 3.406 0.414 49
Entire Sample 3.404 0.406 103
Years Since Graduation < = 9 3.403 0.403 54
APC Math code > = 4 3.400 0.587 5
No Accounting Experience 3,373 0.429 53
GPA < 3.0 3.373 0.429 30
Non Supply Officers 3.357 0.425 69
Non 837YStudents 3.350 0.420 65
No work experience 3.340 0.435 59
Reading Decrease 3.329 0.414 47
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D. MN2150 RESULTS-ENTIRE SAMPLE

The tests were first conducted on the entire sample to see which variables had an

overall effect on student performance. Correlation and regression results for the full

sample are presented in Table 5. Here, as in previous studies, GPA was the most

significant variable in explaining performance. Other variables that were important in

the correlation tests were number of previous accounting courses (NOACCT), previous

accounting grades (ACTGR), and the length of time in an accounting or financially

related job (LONG). The correlation signs for ACTGR, NOACCT and LONG are

positive as would be expected. Performance in MN2150 appears to increase if students

have had previous accounting course work and also depends on the grade received in

* those previous courses. Performance also tends to increase depending on the number
of years of financial work experience.

In regression tests, interrelationships between individual independent variables

are controlled and it is possible to identify other factors that appear to affect MN2150

grade. The regression results in Table 5 continue to reveal GPA, LONG and

NOACCT as positively related to grades. The number of hours (HOURS) of study is

also significant with a negative sign which is unexpected, but perhaps is understandable

if students with less accounting background or poorer GPA devote more effort to the

course. This negative sign for hours occurs in following tests as well. Two variables

(YRS, UYRS) probably both reflect the length of time that students have been away

from classroom study. They appear in the regression with opposite signs. This is

probably due to high correlation between the two and it makes interpretation of the

signs not very meaningful.

In the next several sections results from separate analyses conducted on specific

subgroups are presented. The purpose in providing the subgroup analysis is to explore

the consistency of individual variables in explaining performance across different

subgroups and to determine if some individual variables are associated with

performance only for particular subgroups of the full sample.

E. MN2150 RESULTS-SUBGROUP ANALYSIS

1. General
The full sample was divided into subgroups along three dimensions:

1. Previous accounting study

2. Length of time since college graduation

3. Prior financial work experience
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TABLE 5

FACTORS EXPLAINING MN2150 GRADE ON FULL SAMPLE

CORRELATION

GPA CLRANK LONG ACTGR NOACCT

Corr .363 -.206 .218 .231 .213

Alpha .0001 .035 .025 .018 .030

REGRESSION

Intercept GPA LONG YRS HOURS UYRS NOACCT

Coef 2.42 .352 .021 -.046 -.025 .041 .072

Std Error .095 .011 .016 .008 .019 .041

Alpha .0004 .068 .004 .004 .035 .081

R-squared= .28 F = 6.19 Significance level= .0001

These dimensions were selected for further analysis because variables related to these

dimensions were significant in the full sample tests, and each of these dimensions is

readily observable and consequently could be used in evaluating students in the context

of selection or placement decisions.

2. Analysis of Previous Accounting Instruction

The sample was segregated into two subgroups depending on accounting

background. One group consisted of students who had previous accounting instruction

and the second group consisted of students who had no previous accounting

instruction. As noted in the earlier discussion on the entire sample, previous

accounting grades and number of accounting courses appears to explain performance.

The question remains as to what variables explain performance of those students

without prior instruction. Moses found in his study that combinations of work
experience or independent reading of business publications proved to be of some
predictive value. Other studies showed that students with prior accounting instruction

performed better early in a course but tended to slack off as the course progressed until

there was no difference in performance. Table 6 summarizes the mean grades for

MN2150 and MN3161 based on the number of previous accounting courses. The

students with more than two previous accounting courses had the highest mean grade
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for both courses, but prior accounting exposure was not a significant factor in the

correlation and regression tests. Mean grades for MN3161 were higher than the

MN2150 means in three out of the four groups.

TABLE 6

SUMMARY BASED ON THE NUMBER OF PREVIOUS COURSES

# MN2150 MEAN N MN3161 MEAN N

0 3.26 53 3.37 52

1 3.48 28 3.39 28

2 3.26 10 3.40 10

> 2 3.57 14 3.56 13

Correlation and regression results for the previous accounting control variable

are in Table 7. GPA has a larger impact on the previous accounting group than on the

no previous accounting group possibly because GPA partially reflects grades in

previous accounting courses. In the accounting subgroup, only GPA met the .10 or

lower significance level for correlation. The sign for the GPA coefficient was positive

as expected. The number of accounting courses (NOACCT) and accounting grade

(ACTGR) were not significant. Variables selected in the regression analysis were GPA

and undergraduate class rank (CLRANK). The sign for the coefficients were both

positive which was expected for GPA but not for CLRANK since a higher variable

value represents lower standing in the college graduation class. This unexpected result

is likely due to high correlation between GPA and CLRANK.

In the no previous accounting group, two variables, hours of study (HOURS),

and CLRANK had significant inverse (negative) correlation coefficients. The negative

coefficient for CLRANK was expected. HOURS again appears with the negative

coefficient possibly because the lack of previous exposure impels the students to put

forth a longer study effort. Six variables including GPA were selected in the regression

analysis. GPA, years of work experience (LONG), and RE had positive coefficients.

GPA and LONG were expected to be positive, GPA as a consistent predictor of

performance and LONG as a result of the benefits of exposure through work

experence. RE was not expected to be positive since this indicates that real estate
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investment experience does not yield any learning benefits. Other investment

experience (INV), military rank (RANK), and HOURS were included in the regression

with negative coefficients. INV was expected to be negative which indicates that

investment experience does yield accounting learning experience as a result of exposure

to financial reports and stock market operations. RANK was not expected to be

negative since a person with a higher military rank would be expected to have more

general experience and exposure to military accounting procedures. The negative value

for HOURS was unexpected as previously explained.

TABLE 7

PREVIOUS ACCOUNTING VERSUS NO ACCOUNTING
INSTRUCTION

PREVIOUS ACCOUNTING

CORRELATION
GPA

Corr .414
Alpha .002

REGRESSION
Intercept GPA CLR.ANK

Coef 1.09 .604 .157
Std Error .177 .092
Alpha .001 .094

R-squared = .20 F = 5.93 Significance Level .005

NO ACCOUNTING INSTRUCTION

CORRELATION HOURS CLRANK

Corr -.312 -.256
Alpha .023 .063

REGRESSION
Intercept GPA LONG RE INV RANK HOURS

Coef 2.88 .355 .028 .218 -.222 -. 163 -.031
Std Error .139 .016 .142 .106 .097 .010
Alpha .013 .086 .131 .043 .099 .066

R-squared = .36 F = 4.38 Significance Level = .001

3. Length of time since college graduation

The sample was divided into two groups based on the time since college

graduation. One group consisted of students who had been out of college more than
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nine years and the second group consisted of students out of college nine years or less.
The sample mean for time since college graduation was 9.13 years. Testing was

conducted on the subgroups to determine if absence from an academic environment
effected student performance and to see if the undergraduate GPA was still useful as a

predictor of performance. Cagiano, Geisler and Wilcox found students performed
better on return to school after an absence and that after an absence of more than
three semesters GPA proved less useful as a performance predictor. The difference of

the mean grades for the two groups was insignificant. The mean grade for students out
of college nine years or less was 3.364 compared to 3.355 for students out of college

more than nine years. Variables found significant in predicting performance were in
general different for each group. Results for the two groups are presented in Iable S.

GPA was again significantly correlated to the MN2150 grade in both
subgroups. Four additional vari. es had significant correlations for the group away

from college more than nine years. Previous accounting grade (ACTGR). number of
accounting courses (NOACCT). years of work experience (LONG) and Lome
ownership (HOME) all had positive correlation signs. ACTGR and NOACC- were
expected to be positive to show the effect of previous accounting instruction as
developed in earlier studies. LONG was expected to be positive to show the benefits of
work experience that Moses investigated. HOME was not expected to be positive in

order to show that the financial transactions involved with home ownership yield some
learning benefits. The regression results for this subgroup included three variables.
LONG, HOME and ACTGR with positive coefficients. LONG and ACTGR were
expected to be positive in reinforcing the theories that prior work experience and

instruction contribute to performance. HOME was not expected to be positive as
exolained above. The absence of GPA in the regression equation reinforces Cagsano.
Geisler and Wilcox's theory that a long absence from an academic environment makes
the GPA less useful in prediction of academic performance.

Three variables were significantly correlated in the group out of college nine
years or less. GPA had a positive correlation while HOURS and CLRANK had

ne-ative correlation signs. GPA was expected to be positive thus reinlorc;ng the

theory that GPA indicates an individual's general academic ability. CI.RANK was
expected to be negative showing that an individualss relative academic standing can be
correlated to future performance. The negative sign on the HOURS variable persists

as previously mentioned. Only GPA and fOURS were significant in the regression
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equation. GPA had a positive coefficient as expected and HOURS again had a

negative value.

TABLE 8

YEARS SINCE COLLEGE GRADUATION COMPARISON

UYRS > 9

CORRELATION
GPA ACTGR NOACCT LONG HOME

Corr .326 .394 .. 84 .302 .356
Alpha .022 .00 .006 .035 .012

REGRESSION
Intercept LONG HOME ACTGR

Coef 26 .031 .302 .26i
Std Error .014 .124 .118
Alpha .039 .019 .03

R-squared .311 F = 6.63 Significance level = .0009

U.YRS < 9

CORRELATION
or rPA HOURS CLRANKCorr .463 -.- '33 -.3-49

Alpha .()02 .012 008

REGRESSION
Intercept GPA HOLRS

Coef 2.26 .431 -.032
Std Error .126 .010
Alpha .)012 .004

R-squared = .27 F = 9.53 Significance level = .0003

4. Work Experience
The sample was divided into two groups based on whether or not students had

prior accounting or related work experience. One group consisted of students who had

reported having prior accounting or related work experience and the second group

consisted of students who had no prior work experience. Years of work expericncc

(LONG proved significant during correlation and regression tests conducted on the

full sample. It appears reasonable to believe that work experience in a certain field

would have a positive effect during later academic study in that area. In the

correlation test for the work experience subgroup GPA. HOME and RE proved

significant with positive correlation signs. GPA was expected to be pocitive but
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HOME\I and RE were expected to be negative in order to show some measure c

learning benefits. The regression tests Incuided GPA with a positive coellicient and

HOL RS with a neizative coefflic,.ent It was interesting to note that LONGi was niot

significant in the c-orrelation or regression tests conduc-ed on the subgroup with prior

work experience as might be expected.

The cor7ela:lun test 1br the no work experience subgroup included two

siLninicant variables. (iP. Ind .-C I (R. Both variahles had positive corre!ation a,

e\pe, :ed. (iPA contlnues to be con~istently significant in the correlation tes!S.

G P -R as expected to be pcsitivc since no additiona! %.ariables proved s:gnificant.

1-',,e only variable inc.luded in the regress:cn test was GPA. As expected the coeli~cient

wvas posi~ve~ Iabie 4~ prov ides a SUmrnr of' the correlation and regression aril',:s

.2r h)oth groups In sunimarv CPA was evident in the correlation ind regression testss

0 r 'oth subgroups b ut showed more sign:ficance in the work experience group. A

pcssible conclu-sior, to be made from that ob'ervation is that greater aptitudle displa,,ed

At '111 undergraduate level will direct a person :nto specific field of employment

Thc samnple was, also examined by ieparat ing Supply Corps Officers 1'rom the

remairnder of' the sample. Vest results again f'ailed to show th r work experience

c-ontrih)utedl to academic perf'ormance In M\2 150. This result was not surprising ;,,ncc

Supply Corps Officers contributed thirty-five of the forty-six work expenence

o~rser-a-Lens.

F. NIN3 161 RESULTS-ENTIRE SAMPLE

Results frcm the analyses on N1N3161 perf'ormance are analogous to the

%1\2150 results wlth the exception of' three general diferences. f .rst. the Nf\2150

kzrade wkas significant in all correlations and was included in all of' the regression

models. This is most likely due to the hiph correlation between MN2 150 and (iPA and

the greater explanatory power of 10\2150 than (;PA when explaining MS(lgralde.

Sec-ond, the reading factor was included in many of the regression models. Ihird. (11.A

sti:: proved significant in correlation to MvlN3161 but was not selected in an -'. lf We

rezres, ion models.

I he tests were again conducted or the entire sample to see wkhich variah!es had

rn ovrall effect on student per!' rmance in NI\3161. Correiation and regression

7eslts are presented in Tabe 11. 'Ihe correlation signs for grade re .eixed in \l\,21 ''

(Gi21I1)i, GCPA and LONG (lie pcsmti' -is would be expected. Perf'ormance n I \3li-

appears to Increase as a re'Llt .u!ssu perf'ormance in \IN2 5 PA ,tii iiiad

'p'



TAMLF Q

WORK EXPERIENCE ANALYSIS

WORK EXPLRIE\(

CO( R REF LA 110 N
S(P:\ HOME RE

Ccrr ..I(C" 24S 26-1
A-\ 'la ,(15

REGRESSION
Intercept 6PA I IOL RS

o f 1 31 -.026
St2 Error .131 o12.\rrha o 2 )"-

R-squared = .26 F = .44 Significance Level =..X)2

NO WORK EXPERIENCE

CORRELATION
GPA ACTGR

Corr .292 .21
. pha .1124 .0)5

RLG RESSION
Intercept ( PA

C0;,f, 2.5 1 .3
Sid Error 137
.\irha. .o,2

R-sqaared = .05 F = 2.19.. Significance Level = .092

sir.ifican: correlat:or. to MN3161 but was overshadowed by the signifficanc: of the

N1 \21 ' grade. Performance is also still effected b% the number of sear- o financial

work IONC,. The regression equation reflects a change from the .MN215,. results.

Six artiaonles were included in the MN3161 regression. G2150. RANK and a reading

factor i READ) all had positive signs on their coefficients while IHOME. RE and . YRS

ha2 negatise coefficients. READ is defined as the difference in frequenc of reading

5'siness related publications after taking MN2150 was compared to the lrequenc. of

:eaing business material before MN21 5 1'. READ was not significant in the MN21i o

correlation or regression tests. (21 O was expected to be positiNe showing the learning

benefit of previous exposure to accounting principles. READ was also expected to he

posit:ve to show the benefits of a sustained self-initiated reading program. RANK

neing positi\e possibi shows the ability of higher ranking and more experienced

cjcer- to outperform subordinates in advanced courses. The negatve cnefficien:s for
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the 110\11 and RE variables were expected. This shows the experienLe (,f homne

ownership and reai estate inestment contrnbute% to a greater understanding Of cap !tal

irl\e%:rnent and bUdgeting. I he negati~e coe!!icients !-r I YRS shows that
perf ormance mia\ be el:Yectcd h% long absenc.es f'rom an academiuc environment.

TA B1.IA 1)

I ACT ORS I*XPLI,:NI\(] \1\3161 0\N FL IL SAMPLEI

(O(RRf I A FoN)
('215 GPA LONG

S .222 . 167

RIG RI SS ION
I:iercep: (3215')i RE.A\1) 1 10ME RE RAN\K 1, YRS

(Ce! I 3; ()92 .088 -.12S -.149 .16- -Ai)4k
,)_ r ror 06 2 (62 ()SI .r

V .pha1 X)4) (I (41 d4()3

R-,1 uared V 11 1- Significance Level = ml

*~~~ Ihe ea:rshpof' \1\21 50 to \3161 supports the results of' the Burdick and

SL hAIrt' IJUdv 'Xhicn found a positi\e relazionship between the grade rccei~ed in

*nrc~ctrn anmgerial ia. untmng and ,he pro ibilitx of' success in intermediate
r.2 ():her thain \1 \21;(). pres iaus J.:ccunting !nqtruLt:cn wo, no, i:,.,n

\l~lper!.crmar.Le.

G. N%1161 RESULTS-SUMNIARY OF SUBGROUP ANA[L SF5
DI FFERE N CES

I he most notable di!Terence in the subgroup analPsis of \11\ 2151) and %\1 1H t

r'rorni.ince was the significance of' (12150) in eVer, corrceation And rercs'.io, :esT

I he -_)rrelation signs and regres-sion toell-icientS were all positi,,e Ihi, rc ,u! ea.

...........h~sthe imnportance \1\N21 5(i plax%, :n the os erail pert urianILC C! .\Jnilli~'rAtl C

S-:enie students at \ PS. li; alsj supports earlier result.; that prior I.or.:

n.0 Ec:on effects stuJdent perlormance in !ollow-on courses \1 oe, haJ foa r

nI2 nl and :ould not inmes-Igate the impact o! prior a,_CoUntirZ Ci1 i 'anir ic

oNpS rdn'
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Another notable difference in the subgroup analysis of MN2150 and NIN3161

performance was the inclusion of READ as an independent variable with a positive

c:oetflcient as expected in more than half of' the subgroup regression tests. Increased

reading of business related material is posit*%vely related to MN3 161 grade performance

and maN improve MIN2150 perfbrmance if' the reading is increased in preparation for

takingp %I\2150.

The third variable that was also frequently included as an independent variable in

the regress,.on tests was home ownership ~iO1ME). HOME was included in the entire

s.iniple and five of' twelhe subgroup regressions. The experience of home ownership

evidently contributes to a partial understanding of capital investment and budgeting.

H. ACADE.MIC PROFILE CODE (APC) CHANGES

Current',% the APC entry requirement for the Financial Management Curriculum

1 3-45. 1 hie second digit of the A*NPC is the miath code which in this case 'is a four. The

proposal investigated in this study concerned changing the mathematical background
.;ectior. of' the Acadenlic P.-ofille ([ode (APC) program entry requirements. The specific

preposal called tf.or lowering the math code from a four to a three. The APC structure

mn A'ppendix A shows that a stronger math background including at least one calculus

tcourse would be required. A- stronger math background may be correlated to

suc:ces sful accounting performance. The sample was divided into four groups to

-.a:, he need for the proposed APC math code change. The groups wvere:

I A\PC math code =3

APC mnath code =4

:\P( rnatn -ode <

-~ AP( math Lode 4

R\: c!' .rre.ation tests are presented inl Table 11. In the correlation tests

r.!CtCon he full sample math pro'.ed to be significant to \2150 performance.

I ie .eatvesign appears to indicate thui a stronger math background does enc~hance

pr' rrriance. The correlation betwxeen Vath. \PC and grade is not signific ant ill the

,cof %\161 pertcrmanLe On~erx .it~or. of the mean grades achieved h\ the four

,,igroups are also presented in Ilable I I P :- apparent that there is little d;IYerence

I-e-Neen the grades and no strcng ind',vn th'at lower Math APC is associated with

:i.gher ao couriting grades. Both p.o:s grade versus APC and tests of significint

Ji'lerenc.e h)etween mein grades to, zhe I.eeusubigroups support th:s concLuLsion.



Analogous tests were conducted for Financial Management curriculum students

separately. As can be seen by reviewing Table 11, math background is not significant

in either course for the financial management subgroup. The data was not available to

exarmine the effects of math background on course performance where advanced

mathematical skills are required. The reader should also be cautioned that the validity

of* tests on some of the subgroups may be questionable due to the small sample size.

TABLE 11

SUMMARY OF APC CORRELATION AND MEAN GRADES

E\TIRE SAMPLE
CORRELATION

MN2150 MN3161
Corr -. 198 -. 150
Alpha .088 .202

MEAN GR DES
MN2150 N MN3161 N

APC Math code = 3 3.41 29 3.41 28
APC Math code = 4 3.35 18 3.42 18
APC .iazh code < = 3 3.38 81 3.43 79
APC Math code > =4 3.28 24 3.32 24

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT STUDENTS

CORRELATION
MN2150 MN3161

Corr -. 124 -.095
Aipha .544 .643

MEAN GRA-XDES
MN2150 N MN3161 N

APC Math code = 3 3.52 8 3.42 8
APC Math code = 4 3.50) 4 3.57 4
APC Math code < = 3 3.5S) 33 3.51 33
.PC Math code > = 4 3.46 5 3.40 5

I. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Several of the findings supported the theories of previous studies. A discussion

of the conclusions drawn from this analysis will be conducted in Chapter VI. The

following findings provide a sumnary of the data analysis results:

I. GPA reflects a general academic ability and was found to be signifliant!y
correlated to performance in MN2150 and to a lesser degree MN3 161.
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2. Prior accounting instruction was significant to MN2150 in the full sample but
not in the subgroup of students with prior accounting instruction.

3. Previous related work experience was significant to MN2150 on the full sample
and specifically for students out of college more than nine years.

4. MN2150 performance was significant to MN3161 performance.

i. Business related reading was significant to MN3161 performance.

6. There is no significant performance difference in the APC math codes.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. CONCLUSIONS

The objectives of this study was to examine which factors in a students

background effect academic performance of Administrative Science department

students. Based on the analyses results presented in Chapter V several conclusions can

be made concerning the sample data.

I. As seen consistently in previous studies and again observed here, undergraduate
GPA is significantly correlated to follow-on academic endeavors. This
observation was significant for MN2150 and, to a lesser degree, for MN3161.

2. Consistent with Moses' findings, accounting or financially related work
experience, including Supply Officer duties, is significant to successful
performance in accounting courses at the Naval Postgraduate School.

3. That a sustained self-initiated program of increased reading of business related
publications results in an increased general kncwledge of financial transactions
and operations. This increased knowledge contributes directly to successful
performance in the first graduate level accounting courses.

4. Performance in MN2150 is highly significant to MN3161. This relationship
emphasizes the point that later success in the Administrative Sciences
department programs is contingent upon successful performance in MN2150.

5. There is no significant difference in performance in accounting courses with
regard to math background. Students with an APC math code of four or higher
performed at the same level as students with a stronger math background.

B. RECONIMENDATIONS

The conclusions discussed above may prove beneficial to both the student and

the administrator. The results are, however, based on a relatively small sample and

further study appears warranted. Accordingly, the following is a list of recommended

areas for possible future research:

1. Conduct a similar study on a larger sample with data available through the
registrar's office. This study should include GRE scores for those students who
have taken the examination after their arriva! at NPS.

2. Conduct a study focusing on the APC math code of students and its
relationship to math related courses in the Administrative Science programs.

3. Establish a periodic or continuous study of the variables to see trends as they
are developing.
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APPENDIX A

ACADEMIC PROFILE CODE (APC) STRUCTURE

FIRST DIGIT

The first digit indicates overall academic performance and is derived from the

following table:

Code QPR Range

0 3.60-4.00

1 3.20-3.59

2 2.60-3.19

3 2.20-2.59

-4 1.90-2.19

5 0-1.89

SECOND DIGIT

The second digit represents mathematical background according to the following

criterion:
Code Meaning

0 Significant post-calculus math with B or better average

I Calculus sequence completed with B + or better average
2 Calculus sequence completed with average between C + and B

3 One calculus course with C or better

4 Two or more pre-calculus courses with B or better average

5 One pre-calculus course with C or better grade

6 No pertinent college-level math with C or better grade

THIRD DIGIT

The third digit represents previous course coverage in science and technical fields.

Code Meaning

0 Significant pertinent upper-division technical courses with B+ or better average

I Significant pertinent upper-division technical courses with average between C +

and B
2 Complete calculus-based physics sequence with B + or better aver age

3 Complete calculus-based physics sequence with average between C + and B

4 One calculus-based physics course with C or better grade

5 No pertinent technical courses
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APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE

I. PERSONAL DATA:
Citizenship Age Sex Marital status
Curriculum at NPS Date of first NPS quarter

II. EDUCATIONAL DATA:
Undergraduate major Year of degree
Approximate class rank: (check one)
Top 10% Middle 3rd
Top 3rd Bottom 3rd
What is your Academic Profile Code?
Approximate Grade Point Average (GPA) on a 4 point scale

III. EDUCATIONAL INFO-ADDITIONAL:
After your undergraduate study, but prior to arriving at NPS, did you complete
additional college work?
How many courses?
In what primary area?
Not counting NPS study, how many years has it been since you last took a college
course?
Do you have a Graduate Degree?

If yes in what area?

IV. EDUCATION-ACCOUNTING:

Please list the names of accounting courses you completed prior to enrolling at NPS
and the grade earned:

COURSE GRADE

What was the date you completed your most recent accounting course (exclude NPS
courses)?

V. MILITARY DATA:
Branch Rank Years of service

Commissioning source (OCS, ROTC, ACADEMY, etc.)_

Designator
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VI. FINANCIAL EXPERIENCE:

Have you held any accounting, finance, financial management type jobs, either in the
military or private'sector?

If yes, for how many years?

Type of work?

Prior to arriving at NPS did you

a) Own a home?

b) Actively invest in other real estate?

c) Actively invest in stocks, bonds,or other financial securities?

Before takin& MN2150 how often did you read business type publications (e.g. Wall
Street Journal, Business week, Business section of newspape)?
Daily_ Frequently Occasionally_ Rarely- Never

Since takine MN2150, hcw often do you read business tNpe publications?
Daily- Frequently Occasionally Rarely "Never

VII. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT COURSES AT NPS:

For each of the courses listed below please indicate

a) The quarter in your program you took the course ( or will take if you plan to in the
future). Your first'quarter liere will be #1, your second quarter #2 etc'

b) The grade you received (if applicable)

c) Whether you participated in a study" group for that course (yes or no)

COURSE# NAME QUARTER GRADE STUDY GROUP

MN2150 Financial Accounting

MN3161 Managerial Accounting

MN422 Planning and control:
Measurement & Evaluation

MN4151 Internal Control and
Financial Auditing

MN4152 Corporate Financial Management

MN4155 Operational Auditing

MN4159 Financial Reporting & Analysis

MN'4162 Cost Accounting

MN4163 Analytical Techniques for
Financial Control & Planning

OA4702 Cost Estimation

How many hours per week did you study for Financial Accounting

Where do you do the majority of your studying (home, library.
etc.)_ _ _ _
What other factors influenced your performance in Financial Accounting (MN2150)
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APPENDIX C

UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS

Code Majors Frequency

IScience: Biologyv!Chemi~stry; Oceanography,, Math 12
* 2Engineering: Electrical, Civil,' Industrial,,'Metallurgical 10

I3 Language: Spanish,, French/German 4

4 Psychology Sociology 8

5 Business: Marketing' EconornicsBusiness Adinistration 41

6 AccountingI
-7 English. H ist ory,;Art.'Political Science/Theology 24

8 C o rmunicationl Speech'J ournalism, Radio/ Television 4

9 Crimninal Justice I
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